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FEB 1 9 1952


Ng. Twei S. Pe14ea
esps some tasma sesset
s.¢4...a. ooterade


nos aseet se. ma Isax - Tenesten
tasar sortaa, staat aat ettver


Nias alatas
aankaan.ammer. ¢oleensa


Saar Mr. Peltout


we have seu ease 513y worteuse yew app1tontion for na
amplorattaa loan ta taa with othe ta sanniten relative to the
above asted eropeetr amattah3e to me ta Washtasten.


The tatsomastoa. thite nettag a very Itattaa anema of en,
tuttentaa tkt, geo3egten13y, there is little pro%Abtitty of mktag a
stamatteme Mosevery. we regret, mesefore, to tatem yen taas year
app3Asagten la teniet.


We y A to timusk paa $nr twer isteent ta the Defense Nimess3e
Program, 894 ywor pattease ami etthet in ate •eepeet.


Riassee roses.


Anttas Atmistelsener
metense Minesels 1spierattaa
adatatetsm4tes


ooo..tay•x.
2/11/sa


ees mann. Renatag 783e
Bookat
R. v. neehaa, us-
». m. Inneson, teos
field Uma ang. IV
6. 0. Re ltatige
6. 8. nontsy







FEB 1 9 i
e snary 11, 1952


Tot Aeting Mainistaater, Defense Ninesels Emploraties Matatettation


fron t tron ant Terro-Ausy Divisten, Befense Minerale Naploration
Mainisktattaa


Sahdeett aantal of emploration pro,¶eet in the amount of $20,000.00
Seeket No. 15tA 1385 - Taagsten
lasky strike, Stebol aaA st19er zing 01stne
sealder constr, colorade


%eg godt appiteMîon was Santog ky this $191910* for the
tellowing reasonst


1. A senny of the report ty the v. s. easteatest server. sates
saly 4, 1951, teateates that, geologteauy. there to our
1tttle pahaMitty of making a signitteent eineral discovery.


2. A ema11, week veta with no owe visible la the vesktage now
senessã¾19.


3. Da adjeeen a property the pain flattened aat the owe ytasket
at a depth of †$ feet aat stallar oeaAtttone at&t %e aspeetet
te %e found in the applienatis eine.


4. We prenetty to a hig37 apetalettwo proepett ta wateh Govern•
aest ysrtistpattes is not .lastifteA.


5. The app1½sat toes not appear eengetent to earry est his
proposed exploration progeet.


aco•ntrr•1. e. c. s.1triaa•• **tne M•f
2/11/52 tron and Terre-A11ey Division


oot Man. Reading file
Deeket
G. C. Seltridge
G. G. Gentry











UNITED STATES C ML
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


or a ed WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


February 6, 1952


Mooranda


Tot George 6. Selfrklge, DNBA


Freas 0, M. Lamma, 0.8,0.3.


nbject: Exploration application f20,000 DMA 158 - Tungsten
Fred . Pelten
1,595 So. Logan St.
Engletnod, colorado


a Lucky trike, Last Nickel, and Silver King claim
Boulder Matriet, Boulder My, Colorade.


I inva read the ortytant applicatim, the field report
ated July 6, 1951, Theyer's auunorandse of Sept.anber IA, Holderer's


letter of September 21 to the applicant, and the a to11eant *s lett,er
of Jamanry 27, 19.92.


Pelton's recent conununication doubles the loan requested
and cuts the proposed verk in halt.


In Vlaw of the field evidmos that †,bere is no ora in sight,
e«ld that the vain is not promising, I een see little Šnstiftention for
the expnaditare of $20,000 to sink a shaft 100 feet and drift 100 feet..
The fieM report only half-heartedly recomended a project costing
210,000, md aug2ested a cancellation clanen to permit the iererraamb
t.o withdraw from the contract at any time.


- Regammutatient it is suggested that th e application be denied honouse
the chanees of mking a significant discovery are poor.


DMLeannontgt


Copies tos Director's reading file
Branch reading file
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UNITED STATES '
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


FEB 1 e 1952


Mr. Fred 3. Pelton
4595 Seath Legan Street
Englewood, Colorado


Ret Dooket No. DNA 1581 - Unngsten
Imehr 84rtke. Niekel anA Silver


King 01aias
3en14er genstr, Colorato


Dear Mr. Peltout


We have now earefally reytowed your appliention for an
exploration loan in conŠnnotion with other information relative to the
above noted property available to us in Washtagton.


The inforastion, while noting a very limited amount of oro,
indteates that, geologieally, there is little prota¾ility of making a
signitisant Atteovery. We regret, therefore, to infora you that your
appliention is deniet.


¥e wish to thank you for your tatorest in the Defense Minerale
Program, and for your pationse and effort in this respeet.


sine.r.17 yours.


0, O. Mittendorf


Aeting Mainistrator
Defense Minerals Exploration
Mainistration


GGGentry t le
2/11/52


oo: Man. Reading 711e
Dooket
R. W. Geehan, US3M
D. N. Lemmon, USGS
Tield Team Reg . IV
G. O. Selfridge
G. G. Gentry







'": UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


BUREAU OF MINES


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


February 14, 1952


Memorandum


To: G. C. Selfridge, D.M.E.A.


From: R. W. Geehan, Bureau of Mines


Subject: Exploration Application DMA 1581 - Tungsten
Fred E. Pelton
Lucky Strike, Nickel and Silver King Clains
Boulder County, Colorado


I agree that the application should be denied, in
large part because of the wild clahas of the applicant as con-
trasted to the Field Tean Report. I have surnamed the attached
letter to the applicant.


However, I do not agree with your letter to the Acting
Administrator, and have not surnamed it. This letter makes no
mention of the fact that the Field Team did recommend approval
of this project. This approval was very half-hearted, and was
predicated on past production from this and adjacent property
on the same vein. It is my understanding that the letters to
the Administrator are to give him a "Birds Eye View" of the
case, and not intended to be just a list of all the-reasons we
can think of for rejection, if rejection is recommended. In
this case the fact that there yJy; past production, that the
Field Tean did recommend the loan, and that there is some chance
of finding ore should also be mentioned, along wirth reasons.
to account for rejection in spite of this.


If the Administrator is called upon to justify this
denial, and quotes this letter, and an finds out from the
Congressman on the other end of the line that the Field Team
recommended the loan, he will not think well of us.


Robert H. Geehan
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .
BUREAU OF MINES


. WASHINGTON 25, D. C. --------------- -


February 1/¿, 195 2- ------------- ----


Memorandum


To: G. C. Selfridge, D.M.E.A.


Fram: R. V. Geehan, Bureau of Mines


Subject: Fatploration Application DNA 158K - Tungsten
I red 5. Pelton
Incky Strike, Nickel and Silver King Claina
Eoulder County, Colorado


I egree that the application should be denied, in
large part because of the wild claima of the applicant no con-
treated to the Field Team Report. I have surnamed the attached
letter to the applicant.


Eowever, I do not agree with your letter to the Acting
Administrator, and have not surnamed it. This letter arJ:es no
mention.ot' the.fact that the Field Tean did reco::cend approval
of this project. This approval was very half-hearted, and was
predicatod on past production from this and adjacent property .
on the same vein. It is my understanding that the letters to
the Administrator are to give him a "Birds Eye View" of the
case, and not intended to be just a list of all the reasons we
can think of for rejection, if rejection is recommended. In
this case the fact that there ggg past production, that the
Field team gig recommend the loan, and that there is some chance
of finding are should also be mentioned, along with reasons
to account for rejection in spite of tahis.


If the Administrator is called upon to justify this
denial, and quotes thio letter, and .t);gg finds out from the
Congressman on the other end of the line that ttie Field Toam
reconnended the loan, he vill not think vell of us,


RWGeehan:elk


cc: Mr. Geehan Robert W Geehan
Ferrous M&A
Files
Mr. Katlin
Mr. Selfridge
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


retruary 11, 1952


boo
FILE COPY


SURNAME:


Memoran¢ua


To: Asting himiatetsator, Defense Minerale Exploration Hälät ikäffaa


Treat tron and ferro-Alloy Styiston, Defense Minerale Explökä¾¾ ä¯¯
Administration


Babgeot; tental of exploration progent in the amount of $20,000.00
Docket No. IstA 158X - tungsten
Inchy $4rtke, Nickel ant Silver King 01aime
Boulder County, Colorado


the ech.ject app11e<d ton was denteñ ¾y thie Divte ten for the
following reasons:


1. A study of the report by the U. 8. Geologisel Survey, date4
July 6, 1951, indioates that, geologically, there la very
little probability of mair4ng a significant aineral discovery.


2. A ema11, weak vein with no are visible in the workings now
andensible.


3. On adjacent property the voin flattened and the ore pinahet
at « depth of †$ feet aat staller oonditions might he expetted
to to found in the applicant te atae.


4. the property is a htsbly speenlative prospeet in whieh Govern-
meat participation is not justified.


5. The applicant does not appear competent to earry out his
proposed exploration progeot.


GGGentry i lm • 0. Selfridge, Aeting Chief
2/11/52 Iron and Terro-A11er 9191819


oc: Adan. Reading file
Docket
G. C. Selfridge
G. G. Gentry







IN REPLY REFER TO:


UNITED STATES G-MD-DML


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


February 6, 1952


Memorandum


To: George C. Selfridge, DMEA


From: D. M. Lemmon, U.S.G.S.


Subject: Exploration application #20,000 DMA 158 - Tungsten
Fred E. Pelton
4595 So. Logan St.
Englewood, Colorado


Property: Lucky Strike, Last Nickel, and Silver King claims
Boulder District, Boulder County, Colorado.


I have read the original application, the field report
dated July 6, 1951, Thayer's memorandum of September 14, Holderer's
letter of September 21 to the applicant, and the applicant's letter
of January 27, 1952.


Pelton's recent communication doubles the loan requested
and cuts the propos ed work in half .


In view of the field evidence that there is no ore in sight,
and that the vein is not promising, I can see little justification for
the expenditure of $20,000 to sink a shaft 100 feet and drift 100 feet.
The field report on37 half-heartedly recommended a project costing
#10,000, and suggested a cancellation clause to permit the Government
to withdraw from the contract at any time.


Recommendation: It is suggested that the application be denied because
the chances of making a significant discovery are poor.







January 27, 1952


Mr. George B. Holderer
Chief Lungsten Branch
V. 8. Dept. of the Interior
Defense Minerals Administration
Washington 25,D. C.


Dear Mr. Holden: Re: DMA.-158


I received your letter dated Sent.ember 21, 1951
which was missent to Englewood,.California instead
of Englewood, Colorado.


You suggested that I clhange my proposed exploration
program, calling for sinking a 100 ft. shaft and
driving a 100 ft. of drift, which is very agreeable
to me.


I agdoe to sink 100 ft. at $70 per. ft.
t'o drgft 100 ft. at $30 per. ft.
Engineering
Book Keeping
Sampling and Assaying
1-210 C. F. M. Compressor
1-D-35 drifter, 1 stopper, 1 sinker
1-Mine car and 200 ft. track
1-14' by 16' ore house


. Û 1-16' by 20' shaft house
road repair
3 room ouse repair
misce an'eous reserve


Total


Yours very truly,


$7,000.08 .
Ä3,000.ÖÕ


1,000.ÕÕ
, 500.ÕÕ


100.ÕÖ
es,ooo.
$1,000.


'500.
-560.
840.
500.
400.


2,100.


#20,000.oo


Fred E. Pelton
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Mr. Tres R. Pelton
4395 South Logan Street
3nglevoet, 0411tornia


ze: Dooket No. DRA 158 - Tanasten
3en14er Countr. Colorado


Dear Mr. Peltone


Our files on the above notet appliention show that a
request for information was sent you on September 21, 1951, and that
no answer han yet been received.


If you wish to prooeed with this apoltoation, please favor
as with the regnested information. If you to not wish to senti¤ne,
please so intern us.


Staserely yours. V'


G. C. Belfridge, heting Chief
tron and Terro-Alloy Strision


QLBrowerf la
1/3/52


003 Adan. Reading file
Mails an& Files tr.
G. O. Nittendorf
R. V. Geehan, USBN
D. M. Lemmon, USGS
Tielt Team Reg. IT
Docket
G. C. Selfridge
Q. L. 3rewer
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MW H AGLSONA2 ,MD C.ISTRATION


Nr. Fred E. Pelton la reply please ref r
4595 South Logaa St. DM -158


lowood, ûolorado
us Og


Dear Mr. Peltent


four proposal states that you intend to sink a 200' at añ¯
and drift 200' along the Vela. Tea have not given a speeffie break
down of oosts but it is the opinion of the Tangsten Brateh that the
amenat you ask is not adequate te complete the contemp14ted program.


We suggest that you ohang• your proposed exploration program.
This altend program would call for siaking a 100 « shaftÀsi driving of
100' of drift. It appears that the costa you have submitted in your
applienties are only half the reguired amount. If the shaft were to
oost about #70/foot and $30/foot for driving a drift, our ~ekested
program would use the entire $10,000. Ion will have to sa t a de.
tailed sooonating of these oests. This abould imelude such i e
as engineering, a asaying, and bookkeeping.


Before your application can be fully approved this additloaal
information must be submitted,


Tory truly yours,


Asargeþ. Holdever


George B. Holderer
Chief, Tungsten Branch


CHJacoby:ll 9/21/51
CC: DMA Docket File -


Adm. Reading File
Mr. Holderer
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64


Ofce Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT


To : Mr. George Holderer DATE: September 14, 1951


FROM : T. P. Thayer


SUBJECT: DMA docket 158: Fred E. Pelton


As a national defense project this application probably should
be rejected on the basis of misrepresentation, technical incompetence of
the applicant, and poor geologic risk. With this as background, I concur
with the Field Tema recommendation that the project be approved on a step
by step basis, The map indicates 300 feet of tunnel on a lead-zinc vein,
in addition to the new worlk on the No. 12 veia. The contract must specify
work on the No. 12 vein only,subject to termination when or if vein flattens
or pinches.


The above concessions are chargeable to politics.







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


224 New Castemhouse
Denver 2, Colorado


July 12, 1951


To: Laaton Strebel, Exeentive Secretary, Defense Ninerale
MMMatration


Freas Field team, Defense Minerals Administration, Region IT


Subjects DNA Dooket 158, Looky Strike, Last Nickel & Silver King
Clansa, Ben14er Tungsten Distriot erade
Fred E. Polt.en, Appliaant


Enclosed herewith is original and two oopies of the re-
port on SMA Docket 158, as listed above,


We concur with the findings of the Geologist and
reen-a that exploration assistance be granted the applicant in
stages.


The brochure is also returned herewit.h.


UL 1 3 1951
Ud f NBEL


Executim Secrobry


Enolosures
One copy by Air Mail
two espies by Regular Mail







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION OF


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. Rag 7


200 New custonhouse J/
asarer 2, Color ado 14


July 6, 1¾1


¼emortadam .


To i DRA Fi 14 feaan, Region I¥


Front A. K. esämana


hab)4ets DNA Docket 1:4•-No. 18, Luoky strike, Last Rinkel, and silver
King Clains, Bealder imagsten istriet, celerade
FreA t. 44ea, Applieant


At$4ehed Afa à 00910$ Af ta* &&olOgit 7*For 07 Ogdex Twggg
ootettag KA D4dkat 168, Fred E. Polten. Mulder Thagsten Distriet,
celerado. Althaa à ar. Neto does not find the geologie aetting Mghly
eneearaging for the diseovery of appreetaële tungstem are, he makes a
half-hearted recomagation tiet the loan be granted with the growlee
that if to the **ty stages of exploration it is enean that the vela
"flattens and weA eat,* the exploration be halted.


I aoneat with the resomunamistion.


The htoehute is retareed herewithy


A. fl. Rosshmann
BMPervising Geol y .
Colorado.Ayerata & '


951







NO. 18-LU CKT STRIKR-LAST NICKEL-


SILTRit KING CLAIMS


BOULDER TURGBTER DISTRICT, 00LORADO


FRED E. PELTON, APPLICANT


EMA Deeket 188


statement by o¢•n masto
U. s. a.olosteal survey







80. 18••LDCKT 6TRIKE..-LAST MICKIL-
SILVER IING CLArax


BOULDER TONGSTR DISTRICT, COLORADO


the No. 18, Ineky Strike, Laat Niekel, and Bilver Eint elaims of


Fred 8. Pelten are loosties elatas in a re•entrant la the aarth bonnemy


of the Regers traot, in the eestral part of the Boulder tungstea 41e•


triet. The workings oemprise several pits, shaller skatte, and short


tussels, many of them enved or tilled with water. these diggings are


on several different pelas, most of which are eempletely barren insetar


as exposed. One con tains a little lead ami sine saltide, but hardly a


traee of tungst.on. The only prognotive tungsten voin en this group of


groumi. This is a anall and weak•1eeking veia, but 14 eau be traeed at


the eartaoe for «bout 1,000 feet, and it was fairly prodootive from sur-


twee workings in Viorld War I, when, aseerding to reoatia for the Rogers


raet, it produced 36 tous of sorted ore oontaining T3T units 50g. The


app11.ant 41stus an output et 40 tons et era running 444 woa, or 1,800


unite. It this is supposed to refer only to the part at the vein en his


ground, I think it is exooasiveg it probably inelndes the TAT units from


the Rogers tract. There are other mierepresentations in the appliention.


19. is fantastio to assume, as does the applicant, that he oon14 prodnoe


1 toa of ore per day. Assumin6 Mat the atae were developed as he


prepotes, and ore were found, a produetion of 6 er 10 tons of 1-to•8-


peroemt ere daily woeld likely be the snart..m, I oan see no grenais for


the statement that a property has reserves et 15 taas of measured ore







runnist 40 g and 100 tema of imiteate4 ore rantag 30 4 0 . He re


is visible as pressat. the age output made em liw from werktage


tota se t••*•r um • rfaa may be grende for deepet work en the vois


hat, as with most of Be der tungaW9a aines, saeh essaittens eensti.


tate only a "possibility* ter splorati and it is gaeetiona kether


even as laterred reserve saa be validly eredited to 14.


a. pres..t paa...« kg en appu..a 1. . a.raerts.. sa... .ma 14


As ha#g to make a geeksten oogodtatag t the past predestion of at least


78 units and posethly 1;800 natts, ttma ery shallow werklass is à


e ter explorattoi at greater depth. Ga me oth er head the veta


a ery anall and weake and I eowl4 see ne taagsten tú the workings new


eesaAble. Meroever, in the y a t stae, wk eh e on the dame


ein aat was moh were prya ettwo (aMais 4.900 unk e ao ) as vain


flatt.eaed markedly and the ore PAnaked a a depth et abeat 6 eet.


Stailar oondit one might e expoeted la the Rogers 18 and pa the appli


esa ground indeed, wer steighly seenas for os taet was the


er tage are all matter rtaany, Ip ap>11eant apues me with he


impression that he is a dilettakte miner at illustrated by the unrea1•


totte a to tenen*¢ la the applinaMen sa by e evident diaerganisauen


ang lack of planatag at his "atas. 14 te also sigattienst that altheagh


he property has been addised for la se to several years, none of the


professiong11aaana.staa e er the die riet, for whose Nament I have


rest roepee hate ever give the preperty a seeeaA leak.


In view at these teets I saa ahko only a halt.hearted reessameadation


that the lean be greatede as suggest that it it be granted, a spesial point


be ande et intornia6 th applimaa that it sinking shows the vain to flattien


and weakeng the Ooweramust4 will withdraw trem the prepot immediately.


.8.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


200 Bew Customhouse
Dearer 8, Celerado


JUL 1 3 ggy
¿Qgf ! A


Wh ge EL


July 5, 1261


a..oranom


fo s DMA Field team, He,;ion IV


Frans A. H. Leschmana


hahjeets DNA Docket Iso-no, 18, Luoky strike, inat Nickel, and silver
una cittas, Boulder Tungreen intriet, colorade
Fret R. exton, Applionet


Attaoked are a soping of the geologia report by ug4en Tweto
entering DNA toekste158, fred E. Pelton, Bouldet fungsWu %ehdet,
Colorado. Althou à ¾r. Testo does not find the geolog,it setting highly
enoeuraging for the diseovery of appreetable togsten ere, he ankes a
haltumarted recommerdation that the loan be granted with the proviso
that it la the early s**ges of exploration it is show that the veta
"flattena and weakere.* the exploratica he halted.


I «¢¤497 with the neeommendation.


The broohure it returned herewith,


attaehments


e


A. E. loseksena JUL 1 61951
MerWigig klogist LAWB] F H
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50. 18-LUCKT STRIKE-LAST NICKEL-


SILT SR KING CLAINS


BOULDER TUNGSTEN DISTRICT, COLORADO


FRED E. PELToti, APPLICANT


DBA Dooket 168


statement Þy ogden fasto
U. s. Geologioal survey







NU. 12--LDCKY 8TRIKS.-LAST NICKEL.•
BILVER EING CLAIMS


80 LDER TUNGSTEN DISTRICT, COLORADO


The No. 18, lucky strike, Last Niokol, and Silver King claims of


Fred E. Pelt.on are loottion olaims in a re-eatrant in the north boundary


of the Regere tract, in the central part of the Boulder tan aten dis-


triet. The workings eosprise several pits, shallow shatte, and short


tunnels, many of them enved or tilled with water. These diggings are


on several different Tei¤s, most of whieh are completely barren insofar


as exposed. One contains a little lead and sino sulfide, but hardly a


traee of tungsten. The only productive t esten vein on this grono of


olaine is the Rogera 12, called No. la by halton where it is on his


ground. This is a small and weak-looking vein, but it oa¤ be traged at


the surtaoe for about 1,000 feet, and it was fairly produotive from sur•


taoe workings in orld War I, when, aooording to reoords for the Rogers


trast, 14 produced 36 tons of sorted ore sontaining 187 unite WO3. The


apelicant olaims an output of 40 tons of ore running 454 WOg, or 1,800


unite. If this is supposed to refer only to the part of the vein on his


ground, I think it is exoeasive; it probably inolades the 787 units from


the Rogers tract. There are other mierepresentations in the application.


It is fantastio to assume, as does the applicant, that he oon1d produce


1 ton of 40% ore per day. Assuming that the mine were developed as he


proposes, and ore were found, a produotion of ð or 10 tons of 1•¾o-8.


percent ore daily would likely be the maximus. I can see ¤0 grounds for


the statement that the property has reserves of 15 tons of measured ore







II (Ib


te viath1e at present. The moderate output ande earlier from workings


within SO teet of the surfaes may be grounde for deeper work en the Toin,


but, as with most of the Realder tungsten mines, such eenditions comett-


tate only a "possibility" for exploration, and it is questionable whether


even an interred reserve saa be validly credited to it.


The project planasi by the applicant is a borderline case, and it


la hard to make a decision eeneeraing it. The past produotion of at least


Ÿ$1 units, and possibly 1,800 Maits, from very shaller workings is good


Brenais for exoloration at 6reater depth. Om We oth er hand, the vein


is very emell and weak, and I could see no tungsten in the workings now


aeoessibler Moreover, in the nearby Rogers 8 mine, whiek is on the same


veia and was much more prodnetive (et least 4,900 unite WOg) the voin


flattened markedly, and the are pinehet, at a depth of abent 76 feet.


Similar eenditions might be expoeted in ¾he Rogers 12 and on the appli-


eentis ground; indeed, they probably aceounk for the fast that the


workings are all shallow. Finally, the applicant leaves as with the


impression that he is a dilettante miner, as illustrated by the unreal•


totte etatements in t.he applicattaa, ami by the evident disorganisation


sai laok of planning sh his "mias. It is also signifiennt that although


the propetty has been advertised for lease ter several years, none of the


profesitonal lessee.•minare of the distriet, ter whose judgment I have


great roepect, have ever given the property a seeond look.


In view of these feets, I own make only a half-hearted reeoamendation


that the loAn be granted, att suggest, that if it be granted, a special point


be made of informin6 the applicant that if sinking shows t.he Vein to flatten


sat weaken, the Government will withdraw from take progeot inmediately.


.s.







UNITED STATES
° DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


4r DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON25,D.C.


224 New Customhouse
Denver, Colorado


June 26, 1951


Mem randum


To: . A. H. Koschmann


P. T. Allsman


From: DMA Field Team, Region IV


Subject: DMA Docket 158, Fred E. Pelton


Herewith is the brochure on the above docket,which is
being transmitted to Mr. Koschmann. If it is determined by the
Geological Survey and/or the Bureau of Mines from information
available that the exploration has merit and will be recommended
for approval, you are requested to make the necessary reports. If
not, please make the examination.


Also prepare a contract with all of the required
exhibits, A through E, attached, subordination agreements and
copies of leases, if pertinent. Have it signed and return to
this office.


P. T . Allsman, Alternate


A. H. Koschmann '
Attachments


Copy to W. M. Traver, Jr.







June 19, 1951


nr. J. x. Bast, Jr., steentive offteer
WA Field Team, Regten IV
24 Rer Castomhouse Exilding RE: DNA -158
Daarer, Colorado ??ti E. elton


IWer Rr. Bast:


Ve are enclosing the file on the above docket.


This should have 3een imeladed with the batch sent yon June


12. Please refer to our letter of that date.


Very truly yours,


R Rolde


George 3. Holderer
cater, tungsten Branch


Raelosure


GBHolderer:ec


CC: Ada. Reading 11
Mr. Strobel
Mr. Holderer
Regional Field Team Region IT
Files







Englewood, Colorado
June 1, 1951


Mr. George B. Holderer
Acting Chief, Tungsten Branch
U. S. Department of the Interior
Defense Minerals Administration
Washington 25, D. C.


Dear Mr. Holderer: Re: DMA-158


I received your letter dated May 28, 1951, in which
you suggested I contact Mr. East, Ex. Officer, DMA
Field Team, here in Denver. I had an appointment with
him Friday, June 1st, at which time, Mr. East, gave me
four more forms (No. MF-103) to fill out, etc. and
instructed me to return same to you. I have made plans
to work some at the mine property starting Monday, June
4th, so will send these on to you immediately.


I am also enclosing a copy of the letter written Decem-
ber 1, 1950, as well as two other forms. No. Sl7-C and
No. 164, both Affidavit of Value of Labor and Improvement
forms. These are recorded in Boulder County, Colorado,
and I would like them returned to me.


I would be willing to enter into this on a partnership
basis with the government.


Sincerely,


Fred E. Pelton.


P.S. Please send all mail to my home, 4595 South Logan St.
Englewood, Colorado.


JUN 7-1951
Lt DE F. STSCEL
Scadve 80ereby







OF FILE COPY
SURNAME:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


Ar., DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON25,D.C.


May 28, 1951


AIR MAIL


p. Pret 3. %1ton
595 south Legan street in reply olease re 'er--to-


inglewood, Colorado Mk•158


Dear Mr. "etton,


14 vill acknoviedge your letter datet Nay Ág 1951.
Your other letter referred to has not arrived at tois'office,


T fu gest you contact Mr. J. R. Mest dxecutive Officer
Im Tield Tom, 224 Net Customboase Building, Ñafer 2, Colorado,
who can advise you what tros of assistance you might quality for,
and he is are ared to assist you in filling the necessary paners.


Very truly yours,


george S. 202**


George P. Holderer, Acting
Chief, Tungsten tranch


TJBallard:ec


CC: Adm. Reading File
Mr. Strobel
Mr. Bradley .
Regional Field Team Region IV
Files







Englewood, Colorado
May 22, 1951


Mr. Robert H. Ridgway
Acting Chairman
Ferrous Metals Committee
U. S. Department of the Inierior
Defense Minerals Administration
Washington 25, D. C.


Dear Mr. Ridgway:


Re: Docket No. DMA - 158.


Referring to your letter dated December 22,
1950, stating that I apply for a similar loan outside
of the Government and must fail to obtain such, before
my loan could be considered by your office, I wish to
say I sent you a letter to this effect, from which I
have received no reply.


I would be willing to furnish part of .the
expense.


Very truly yours,


u n Street
Englewood, Colorado


RECERIEL
M AY 2 41951


LANDONE.sTROBFL
Otecuüge Secret







COPT


Englewood, Colorado
May 22, 1951


Mr. Robe t H. Ridgway
Acting Chairmah
Ferrous Metals Committee
U. S. Department of the Interior
Defense Minerals Administration
Wahhington 25, D. C.


Dear Mr. Ridgway:


RE: Docket No. DMA - 158


Referring $o your letter dated December 22, 1950,
stating that I apply foi a similar loan outsied of the Government
and must fail to obtain such, before my loan coula be considered
by yonr office, I wish to say I sent a letter to this effect,
from which I have received no reply.


I would be willing to furnish part of the expense.


Very truly yours,


(8 Fred E. Pelton


red E. Pelton
4595 South Logan Street
Englewood, Colorado







Fo m MF-103 . U.. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035.(April 1951) Approval expires 6-30-51.


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


DO NOT FI IN THIS BLOCK
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN .


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO Docket No. ....... _s.-....Å.


. MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER Date received ............. ... ..


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Participation


FRED E . PELTON
4595 South Logan Street
Englewood, Colorado


L


JUN 7-1951
Ð000 F STEC3EL Name and


address of
Executive Beeratary avoucant


Date --....--


FILL IN THIS BLOCK


Date of application Jia11e...ls--195-1................... Estimated cost ...._(1.0.40.00 QO. ...


Mineral or metal .....---------T-Lln S- -ell..................-------. Percentage of Government participation . ...


Location of mine . ...GT-arLd..Island__Mining. District


Bg_g14g_r C9g _tX,__ Cplorad_o


Date of filing MF-100 DMA Docket Number, if available . ..... ...


INSTRUCTIONS


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application.
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with
your name and address on each sheet of the application and
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in•space
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200,
for your signature.


THE APPLICANT


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? Individual
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. None
*3. If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. None
*4. pDresceretbe the min negean en ral bu ine sep iencc ( th app e and (b) the person or persons who will·manage the


*5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? ŸeS, OWner
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. None
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. - - - -


NOTE.-It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the
contract. None Have none, re


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement· above property
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your .port of the cost of the


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? Yes, $2, 500.


. *If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 1 67-1







THE PROPERTY .


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing
mine or operating property. None


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. At chd .


NOTE.-If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted,
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area.


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. No . 12
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shippmg points, including distances


. and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 7 mile S fPOm Wolf tongue Mill , dirt roads
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons· Ye S


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source· Power line runs thru property .
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the


exploration work· 3 room cabin 20 ' x 30 ' . Car and trackage - 200 ft .
15. State in detail how the ore could be shippe$ and how and where milled.


*16. History: via truck, to Wolftongue at Nederland, Colo. 5 miles. approx.
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, ofprevious exploration, development, operation and production of property,


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations· See Dec . 1, 1950 1etter
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
*17. Production:


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information:


Grade or Net value
Tons per day analysis Cost per ton per ton


(1) Mining
(2) Milling
(3) Shipped Not applicable


or sold
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.)


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly- See copy letter dated December
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 1, 1950 attached.
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves.


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions.


THE EXPLORATION


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted?
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it.


NOTE.-The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete.


22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the
finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data.


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows:
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each· DOn ' t knOW .
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each.
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings.
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings.
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or


more each.
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent.
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work.
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each.
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above.


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 8 months (re ltr-Item G., 5 months)


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the t of their knowledge nd belief.


(Name of company) (Signature of authorized official)


(Date) (Title)


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


•same as footnote on page 1. 16-64067-1 u. s. GovERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







COPY


kggg South Logan Street,
Englewood, Colorado.


December 1, 1950


Mr. J. H. East, Jr.
Regional Director
U.S. Dept. of the Interior
Bureau of Mines - Region IV
Denver 2, Colorado .


Dear Mr. East:


Inreply to your letter dated November 10,1990, I am submitting the follow-
ing information according to the data desired in the form letter attached to
your letter.


1. Name of mine is: Number 12.
To be operated under the name of: Fred E. Pelton


4695 South Logan St., Englewood, Colorado.


2. Produced 40 tons, h5fo Tunsten ore, World War I. Have not worked mines
steady since my father died. Kept up timbering and averaged 20 ft. per year.
Also made roads last fifteen years. Vein is located LOO ft. from Rogers
No. 2 shaft that produced considerable high grade tungsten ore. Below
No. 12 is large flat bed. Have found tungsten in five different veins
in radius of 300 ft. of No. 12 shaft.


3. To sink shaft 200 ft. and drift 200 ft. $10,000 for actual work and other
expenses.


a. Shown in attached drawing.
e//sj.r


b. Three room cabin, 20' x 30'. Car and trackage - 200 ft.
Other equipment such as windlass handsteel All I have used for
work on mines except renting a portable compressor two years, which
cost $1,000.


c. Portable cowpressor. Electric hoist shaft house, 12' x 15',
Ore house 15' x 201 Air drills


d. Present employees: None


e. New employees: 3 miners, 1 labor, 1 mechanic. All available.


f. Ore will be milled in Wolftongue at Nederland, Colorado. Five miles
from No. 12 mine (now mill in new hands, do not have name) Qre will
be hauled by truck.


g. 1 ton - 40% ore per day


h. 8 months. (To reach item G) 9 months.


i. Birt roads. Last 2 miles rough.


j. #30.00 per unit.







. O--- O


Page 2, December 1, 1990, Mine o. 12, Owner, Fred E. Felton


h. Following is estimate of ore reserves:


a. Measured ore lg tons of LO¾


b. Indicated ore 100 tons of 30fo


g, No reports by engineers or geologists


6. Worked for Wolftongue Company li years. Kept annual work up 19 years.
Worked with father in mines, part time, 5 years.


7. Sold Tungsten to Wolftongue Mining Co., Nederland, Colorado.
Shaddock Chemical Co., Englewood, Colorado
Jack Clark at Tungsten, Colo. His manager, Stevens.


8. No, I have not tried to secure financial aid from any other source.


Yours very truly,


/s( Fred E. felton
Fred E. Pelton
hg96 South Logan Street
Englewood, Colorado


Phone: SU. 1-3206







103 S. DEPARTMENT OF THE IN IOR Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035.
(April 1951) Approval expires 6-30-51.


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


Fred E. Pelton.
4595 South Logan Street
Englewood, Colorado


DO NOT ILL IN THIS BLOCK


Docket No. ..... .>.....Í.


Date received ............... - f.F.


JUN 7-1951
iÆDSQ Y STROBEL


©©©IIVO $687@fg¶ý Name and
address of
applicant


Date ------- ---


FILL IN THIS BLOCK


Date of application ._ _ _ _ _Z_voe.._la._ 19.51...................... Estimated cost ......... 1.Û.s.ÛÛ_Û_.•.Û_O....


Mineral or metal ......---- -90&-4. -90---------------------------..... Percentage of Government participation . 75


Location of mine __ ..G_r_ _Q_d__Igla_DG___Mining Dis_trict


_Bo.ulder D.ounty_,...C_o.l.orado


Date of filing MF-100 DMA Docket Number, if available .....S.


INSTRUCTIONS


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application.
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with
your name and address on each sheet of the application and
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in-space
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200,
for your signature.


THE APPLICANT


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? Individual
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners· None
*3. If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. None
*4. Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the apnlicant, and Ib) the person or persons who will·manage the


project. See letter dated Decembér I, 1950
*5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? YSS, OWner
ß. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property· None
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. ----


NOTE.-It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the
contract. None Have none re


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement· above property .
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your .part of the cost of the


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? Yes $2, 500.


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application· 16-64067-1







THE PROPERTY


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing
mine or operating property. None


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted- Atchd .
NOTE.-If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted,
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area.


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. No . 12
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads· 7 miles from Wolf tongue Mill, dirt roads
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons· ŸëS


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. Power line runs t.hru Droperty.
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the


explorationwork. 3 room cabin 20' x 30'. Car and trackage - 200 ft.
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled.


*16. History: via truck to Wolftonvue at Nederland Colo. .5 miles approx.
(a) Give a statement, as confplete as possible, of 13tevious exploration, developÎhent, operation, and production of property,


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations· See Dec. 1, 1950 lette.r
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. .
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, inaluding results of mine examinations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
*1'7. Production:


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information:


Grade or Net value
Tons per day analysis Cost per ton per ton


(1) Mining
(2) Milling Not applicable
(3) Shipped


or sold
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been aperating.)


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. See copy letter dated December
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 1, 1950 atta ched
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves.


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions.


THE EXPLORATION


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted?
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it.


NOTE.-The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete.


22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the
finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data.


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows:
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. Dorft know .
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each.
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings.
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings.
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or


more each.
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent.
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work.
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each.
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above.


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 6 months (re ltr - Item G, 5 months)


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the b t of their knowled elief.


__ Er_e.d _E _EeltDIL._..........._..... By - -------------------- -------
(Name of company) i re of authorized official)


June 1, 1951 Owner
(Date) (Title)


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


•same as footnote on page 1. 16-¾67-1 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







F -103 S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INT OR Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035.
(April 1951) Approval expires 6-30-51.


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


Fred E. Pelton
4595 south Locan street
Engle ood, Colorado


DO NOT F IN THIS BLOCK


Docket No. ....


Date received ............. ....


P ° ° tion


RECENED


JUN 7-1951
18000 F. STROBEL
Beautive Secretary Name and


address of
applicant


Date . ... ----------.....


FILL IN THIS BLOCK


Date of application Estimated cost .......... . . _f. . . .*. ...... ......................


Mineral or metal ...... ... ......................... Percentage of Government participation 75¾


Location of mine .....g StPS.Ct


Boulder qqun orado


Date of filing MF-100 DMA Docket Number, if available 158 y


INSTRUCTIONS


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application.
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with
your name and address on each sheet of the application and
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in-space
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200,
for your signature.


THE APPLICANT


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation?
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. l\IORO
*3. If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders.
*4. pDresceretbe the mining an eLger 1 eg eggge of a t, ang ge person or persons who will·manage the


*5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property?
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the rogerty. IÍOBO
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing.


NOTE.-It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
ccun ances and lesso utbÔrdinating their interests in the property to the interest of the vgmggegge


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. OOVG PTOpeTŠ .
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the


project as detailed in question 23 of..‡his appli ti rm, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5) ? 1OS 9 s •


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 16-64067-1







THE PROPERTY


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing
mine or operating property. gggg


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted· Atchd.
NOTE.-If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted,
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to
kork necessary to perform the exploration in that area.


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. NO , 12
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads· 7 miles from Wolftongue Mill, dirt roads
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons· ŸÊS


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. ggggy
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on te proper y at wi ed oe , o e


explorationwork. gy pgi X '. .CDr and trackage -- 200 ft.
15. State in detail how tKe ore could be shippe and how and ere milled.'


*16. gto :e a s a rhen a niple e as os e v ous e pl ra n e Êod oloratio5 id p oSduc i n fO .perty,
with reasons for any past suspensions of operations· See Dec. .1 1950 letter


(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighbormg properties.
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
*17. Production:


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information:


Grade or Net value
Tons per day analysis Cost per ton per ton


(1) Mining
(2) Milling Not opinicable
(3) Shipped


or sold
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.)


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. See copy letter dated December
(b) Submit available maps and assay data· 1, 1950 attached
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves.


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions.


THE EXPLORATION


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted?
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it.


NOTE.-The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete.


22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the
finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data.


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows:
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. gggg 1
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each.
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings.
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings.
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or


more each.
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent.
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work.
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each.
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above.


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after .project is approved, showing progress expected to be
accomplished and the mòney expected to be spent. 8 monthe (re ltr - Item G., 5 months)


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompänying papers is correct and complete to the st of their knowled e and belief.


(Name of company) (Signature of authorized official)


(Date) (Title)


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1 01, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


•same as footnote on page 1. 16-6406"l-1 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







. Form MF-103 U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE I RIOR Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035.
(April 1951) Approval expires 6-30-51.


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


DO NOT LL IN THIS BLOCK
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO Docket No. ...... ...... ..•-


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER Date received


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Partici ation .


FRED E. PELTOW
4595 south Loa;an street
Englewood, Colorado LUDSB F. 8ïn ML


FJtemlÏVO $6 70 Name and
address of
applicant


Date ------ --------


FILL IN THIS BLOCK


Date of application __......_Ã-RO-9.--- .»---Å-SS-Å-------------------. Estimated cost __ _ _ À_Û.s._ _Û.•.O.Û. .........


Mineral or metal ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T.BRŸ .Ì_G. ..___...._....__ _ _...__ _ _ _ _ Percentage of Government participation 75


Location of mine _____ÛX _D.d..iß.l_Süd__Rining__Dißtrict


Boulder County., Colorado


Date of filing MF-100 DMA Docket Number, if available .........Ë_ .........


INSTRUCTIONS


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application.
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with
your name and address on each sheet of the application and
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in·space
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200,
for your signature.


THE APPLICANT


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? .Didividual
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners.
*3. If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. None
*4. pDescerctbe the mi negcan e rÔl u eAs e pe nË th app tynd (b) the person or persons who will·manage the


*5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? Es
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. None
'7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. ----


NOTE.-It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and le .pubordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the
contract. a Dove property .


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. Have none, re
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your .part of the cost of the


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5) ? Yes, $2, 500 .


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application• 1M67-1







THE PROPERTY .


10. (a,) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing
mine or operating property. None


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. At chd .


NOTE.-If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted,
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area.


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. No . 12
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads· 7 miles from Wolf tong;ue Mill, dirt roads
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. Ye S


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. Power line runs thru property.
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the


exploration work. 3 POom cabin, 20 ' x 30 ' . Car and trackage - 200 ft .
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled.


*16. History: via truck, to Wolftongue at Nederland, Colo. 5 miles. approx.
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property,


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. See De c..l 1 '¯iO letter .
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighbormg' pro efties.
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
*17. Production:


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information.


Grade or Net value
Tons per day analysis Cost per ton per ton


(1) Mining
(2) Milling Not appli<able
(3) Shipped .


or sold
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.)


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. See copy letter dated December
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. . 1, 1950 attached
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves.


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions.


THE EXPLORATION


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted?
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it.


NOTE.-The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete.


22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the
finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data.


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows:
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. · Don ' t know .
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and .positions, with salaries of each.
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings.
(d) . Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings.
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or


more each.
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent.
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work.
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each.
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above.


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be
accomplished and the money expected to be spent· 8 months (re ltr-Item G, 5 months.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the t of their knowle elief.


(Name of company) ignature of authorized official)


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


•same as footnote on page 1. 16-64067-1 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







F ERN E


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25 D. C.


December 22 1966


Mr. Fred E.
199¶ South Logan Street


Englewood, Colorado


Dear Mr. Peltout


Reference is made to your letter of December 1, to Nr. J. H.
East, Jr., requesting a loan for the operation of the Number 12
tungsten mine,


This proposal is now under consideration. It is probable
that a field examination of the deposit will be required before
final action is taken. It will be necessary £or you to app3y for a
similar loan from sources outside the Government, and fail to obtain
it, before favorable consideration can be taken.on your proposal.


In argr future correspondence regarding this proposal, please
refer to Docket No.gDMA - 150.


Very tru3y yours,


ROBERT H. RIDGaY
Acting Chairman
Ferrous Metals Committee


RWGeehan/mjb


Copy to: R. H. Ridgway
R. ii. Geehan
Files







R. H. Ridguay


,


DMA - 158


tungsten


Pelton and Sons
(Fred E. Pelton)


4595 South Logan Street
Englewood, Colorado


Number 12


Loan for operation of niine.


12/1/5o


12/15/50


mROUS ENLS M/18/50







Mr. J. H. East, Jr.
Regional Director
U. S. Dept. of the Interior
Bureau of Mines - Region IV
Denver 2, Colorado


4595 South Logan Street,
Englewood, Colorado.


December 1, 1950


Dear Mr. East:


In reply to your letter dated November 10, 1950, I am submitting the follows
ing informatîon according tothe data desired in the form letter attached to
your letter.


1. Name of mine is: Number 12.
To be operated under the name of: Pelton and Sons


4595 South Logan St., Englewood, Colorado.


2. Produced 40 tons, 45¶ Tungsten ore, World War I. Have not worked mines
steady since my father died. Kept up timbering and averaged 20 ft. per year.
Also made roads last fifteen years. Vein is located 400 ft. from Rogers
No. 2 shaft that produced.considerable high grade tungsten ore. Below
No. 12 is large float bed. Have found tungsten in five different vëins
in radius of 300 ft. of No. 12 shaft.


3. To sink shaft 200 ft. and drift 200 ft. ŠlO,000 for actual work and other
expenses.


a. Shown in attached drawing.


b. Three room cabin, 20' x 30'. Car and trackage - 200 ft.
Other equipment such as windlass handsteel All I have used for
work on mines except renting a portable compressor two years, which
cost $1,000.


c. Portable compressor. Electric hoist shaft house, 12' x 15'.
Ore house 15' x 20' Air drills


d. Present employees: None


e. New employees: 3 miners, 1 labor, 1 mechanic. All available.


f. Ore will be milled in Wolftongue at Nederland, Colorado. Five miles
from No. 12 mine (now mill in new hands, do not have name) Ore will
be hauled by truck.


g. 1 ton - 40f ore per day


h. 8 months. (To reach item G) 5 months.


i. Dirt roads. Last 2 miles rough.


j. Š30.00 per unit.


1







(il - til


Page 2, December 1, 1950, Kine No. 12, Owner, Pelton & Sons


4. Following is estimate of ore reserves:


a.. Measured ore 15 tons of 40fo


b. Indicated ore 100 tons of 3DG


5. No reports by engineers or geologists


6. Worked for Wolftongue Company 1¾ years. Kept annual work up 15 years.
Worked with father in mines, part time, 5 years.


7. Sold Tungsten to Wolftongue Mining Co, Nederland, Colo.
Shaddock Chemical Co., Englewood, Colorado


.. Jack Clark at Tungsten, Colo. His manager, Stevens.


8. No, I have not tried to secure financial aid from any other source.


Yours very truly,


Fred E. Pelton
4595 South Logan Street
Englewood, Colorgdo


Phone: SU. 1-3206







4595 Bouth Logen Street,
aglewood, Colorado.


Lecember 1, 19û0


r. J. H. East, Jr
Regional Director
U. S. Lept. of the in erior
Bureau of Vdnea •.Le ion IV
Lenver 2, Colorado


Lear Mr. Lasta


In reply to your letter dated hovember 10, 1960,
ing information according tothe data desired in
your letter.


I am submitting the follow•
the form letter attaohed to


1. Name of mine ist Baaber 12.
To be operated under the name oft Pelten and Sons


4õ95 South Logan t., Englewood, Colorado.


2. Produced 40 to¤¢e 45¾ Tungsten ere, World War I. Have not worked mines
steady sinoe my ather died. Kept up timbering and averaged 20 ft. per year.
Also made roada last £ifteen years. Vein is loested 400 ft. from Rogers
No. 2 shaft that produced.considerable high grade tungsten ore. Below
No. 12 is largo float bed, have found tungsten in five different veins
in radiga of 300 (t. of 50. 12 shaft.


3. To sink shaft 200 ft. *nd drift 200 fte $10,000 for actual acrk and other
expenses.


a. Shown in attached drawing.


L. Three room cabin, 20' x 509. Car and trackage - 200 ft,
Other equipment such as Windlaas handateel All I have used for
work on minee except renting a portable compressor two years, which
oost $1,0004


c. Portable compressor. Electrie hoist shaft house 12' x 15'.
Ore house 15' x 20' Air drills


d. Present employeesi None


e. New employeens 3 minera, 1 labor, 1 mechanio. All available.


f. Ore will be milled in Wolftongue at Nederland, Colorado. Five miles
from No. 12 mine (now mill in new handa, do not have name) Ore will
be hauled by truok.


g. 1 tan • 40 ore per day


h. 8 months. (To reach ite G) 5 months.


i. Dirt roads 1Ast 2 miles rough.


J. 430.00 per unit.







Page 2, December 1, 1950, ine Wo. 12, Owner, Pelten & Sons


4. Following is estimate of ore reservest


a. Metoured org 15 tons of 40f


1. Indicated ore 100 tons of 30$


6. No reports by engineera or geologists


6. orked for Wolttongue Company li years. Kept annual work up 16 years.
Worked with father in mLaos, part time, 5 years.


7. Sold Tungsten to Wolften5me fining Co, hederland, Colo.
Shaddock Chemical Co., Engleweed, colorado


. Jack Clark at Tungsten, Colo. His manager, atevene.


8. No, I have not tried to seoure finanoial aid from any other source.


Yours very truly,


Fred E. Pelton
4595 South Logan Street
Englewood, Colorado


Phones SU. 1•3200







469b Fouth Logan Street,
a lewood, C¤lorado.


December 1, 1950


kr. J. . Eskt, Jr.
Legional Director
U. S. Lept. of the In etior
Bureau of kinea • e ion IV
Denver 2, Colorado


Lear Mr. ast:


In reply to your letter dated November 10, 1950, I am submitting the follow-
ing taforastion according to the data desi ed in the form letter attached to
your letter.


1. Name of mine ist aster 12.
To be operated un er ¾he name oft Pelton and ßons


4696 South Logan St., Englewood, Colorado.


2. Froduced 18) tona, 46 Twagsten ore, World War I. Have not worked mines
steady sinoe my father died. Kept up timbering and averaged 20 ft. per year.
Also made roada lest difteen years. Vein la located 400 ft. from Rogera
No. 2 shaft that prednoed,oonsiderable high grade tungsten cre. Below
No. 12 19 large £1eät bed. Have found tungsten in five different weins
in radige of 300 ft, of No. 12 shaft.


8. To sink shaft 200 ft, ud drift 200 ft. $10,000 for actual work and other
expenses.


a. Sheen in attached drawing.


b. Three room cabin, 20' x 30'. Car and trackage - 200 ft.
Other equipment such as windlass handateel All I have used for
work on mines e capt renting a portable comeressor two yeart, which
oost $1,0004


e. Fortable compres of. Flectrie boist shaft house, 12' x 15'.
Ore house 15' x 20* Air drille


d. Present employeest home


e, New employees* 3riners, 1 labor, 1 mechante. All available,


t. Ore will be milled in Wolftongue at Nederland, Colorado. Five miles
from No..12 mine (now mill in new bande, do not have name) Ure vill
be hauled 1pr truck.


. 1 ten - 40% oro per day


h. 8 months. (To reach item G) 6 months.


i. Dirt reads. Last a miles rough.


. ‡30.00 per unit.







Paße 2, Locamber 1 1950, ine No. 12, uner, Pelton Sons


4. Following is e tirante of cre reservets


a. Meaanred ore 15 tema of 40$


t. Indionted ore 100 tons of 30


6. No reports by engineere or geologista


6. orked for to1îtongue Company 11 years. Kept annual work up 16 years.
orked with father in minos, part time, b years.


7. 3014 Tungsten to Wolttongue Mining Co, Lederland, Colo.
Shaddock Chanical Co., Eaglewood, Colorado
Jack Clark at Tungsten, Cole. His manager, tevens.


8. No, I have ne tried to secure financial aid from any other source.


Youra very truly,


Fred 1. Peiton
4695 South Logan Str et
En lowood, colorado


Phones SU. 1•3200
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817-C AFFIDAVIT OF


Recorded JUN 21 1948 at.um'eteeks-M.
Reception No· 4 6 4 9 - Jack Loniaa, Recorder PÆE


VALUE OF LABOR AND IMPROVER 'Á'S ut West Printing and Stationery Co., Colorado Springs, Colo.


STATE OF COLORADO,
ss.


............ ....... ....B.9M.lÀ9 .............County.


Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared..........Ÿ.F.9.$....f..•....f.?À.t?P....................... ...


who being duly sworn, saith that at least One Hundred and no/100 Dollars' worth of work or improve-


ments were performed or made upon each of the following claims:


.1 . Lode, Location Certificate recorded in the records of said County, Book.. 239 ..Page... 509


Lode, Location Certificate recorded in the records of said County, Book. ..Page..


Lode, Location Certificate recorded in the records of said County, Book. .Page..


Lode, Location Certificate recorded in the records of said County, Book.. .Page..


.Lode, Location Certificate recorded in the records of said County, Book. .Page..


.Lode, Location Certificate recorded in the records of said County, Book. . .Page..


.Lode, Location Certificate recorded in the records of said County, Book . .Page...


Lode, Location Certificate recorded in the records of said County, Book. .. .Page...


Lode, Location Certificate recorded in the records of said County, Book. ... .. .Page...


Lode, Location Certificate recorded in the records of said County, Book. ... .. .Page...


situated in.. .. ..................................................Mining District County of


Boulder .State of Colorado, such expenditure made by or at the expense of


Fred E. Pelton


... ... ............... .... .......owneÁ of said clain§ for the year


ending July 1, 19AB , and for the purpose of holding said claim. Such expenditure made between


at _day of.............Ã X.......................19.. Î..., and................21st..... ..... .


o o before me, this... day of.. A. D. 19. 8 .







464725
No..


Aflidavit of Labor and Improvements


LucRey Brike et 41. Lodea


STATE OF COLORADO,
BONel' SS•


.. _County.


Filed for Record this.


day of. 19.


at....... J .. o'clock M.


Recorded in Book... 1 Page.


RECORDER.


By...
DEPUTY.


Fees, $.


OUT WEST PRTG.& STATY. CO COIORADO SPRINcs E7753







BUR - Moodo 00- 4 50 4 7 4 m area omrea
No. 164. AFFIDAVIT OF VALUE OF LABOR AND IMPROVEMENTS.


--The Bradford-Robinson Ptg. Co., Mira. Robinson's Legal Blanks, 1824 Stout St., Denver, Colo.


STATEOF..................C.o.loIad0............. .


ount of.....................90.4.1.49..r................ as. .........Luc.key....9..tr.ike...a.t...al..----. 2 xC y


BEFORE ME the subscriber, personally appeared...............F.red...E...2el-ton---------------------


.................................................................................., who being du y sworn, saith that at least


............................................. ........Qne...Unndred........................................................dollars' worth of work or


each of
improvements were performed or made upo the......f.ollowing...lo.des.............. ..........................


......... Lackey...Strik.e...as ..racorded --in---Book-399--at-Page--509 -------


.......8 ilser...King............!! .............. " ................. " ......!!-........332.-at ---Pase--58 - ----


.......go , ...18 .........................!! .............. " ................. " ......!!......... 9e at...?ase .. 5o ...... ..............


X ............


situated in.................................Grand.lsland---- ------------ ------ -------------.....Mining District, County of
above


.... .......Roulde.r........., State of.....9clarado................, as recorded in book..s..anŒ., page..a--as .,


of the records of said.......... .. og1 r.............County, such expenditure made by or at the expense of


.......... .........................--. .... ---- ----- ---- ---.......................owner...... of said claim...s., for the year


ending ................Ãuly..l................., 19..g., and for the purpose of holding said claim...¾.............................


Such ben t ade between........lst............................day of..................July.................................., 19..46


and 3rd .day of.......----------------- -----------------------------·-----, 19..4 .


ubse n s efore me, this


d' o .. ., A. D. 19.g


........., 19......


omril C erk dSÈer


*Lo e or lace







450474
No.................................


AFFIDAVIT OF LABOR AND
IMPROVEMENTS


.. ..... LP ade r.


S ATE OF... .. .......


C unty of .......... ........


Filed for record this ... Ë $ .......


day f. . ...... ........., A D. 19


at....Ë.. .....o 'clock.... ......M.


Recorded in book.... ..., page.


Recorder.


By .
Deputy.


Fees, $


*Lode or Placer.


6-42
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF' THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, 0. C.


?ebrurr :L92 


FEB 1 9 1952 
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nina 40% !03 and lOG Itons of indiested ore ruimin 10% 1. No or. 


is visibl, at present, The morste c*tput 2*ade earlier tro* iorktngs 


witht* $0 test at the Surt*ce nay be ronds for de•er work on the 


but, ** with st of the 8oulder rnstsn mines, sieh o gndtticns oonti. 


tut* n2 a pssibilit' for exploret&on1 *acX it is questionable *ethsr 


even s* interred ressrv can be validly credited to it. 


The project planned by the applicant is a borderline oas., 4 it 


is hard to make a dstsicn cono,zzing it. The ,ast produetion of at least 


727 units, and possibly 1,800 units, from er sh*llcw worktnp is good 


ronds for xp3eration at r.ater depth. On the other band, the vein 


is very small and wsak and I oold see no tttngeten in the irorkinp naw 


øo.stble. Morsevar, in the nearby ,'s 2 nine, which is on the 1*ee 


v1n and wu **o1 wore pio otive (at least aoo unite w03 ) the vein 


tlatt.n.d narkedly, sad the ore pinched, at a depth of *bo*t 7b test. 


$isilar eozi4itions night be expected in the Ro.rs IZ eM on the appitu. 


.at's groundj indeed, they probably account for the tact that the 


workings aa'* all shefl. Pinelly, the spplio*nt leaves i with the 


iapr.ssion that h* is a 4flettente miner, as fliustrated by the u*r*a] 


titte statenente in the applioatLou, end by the •vident dtsorg*r3t$atioa 


and isok of planning at his "wine. 1' It is also signtttsant that althcut 


th. property has been advertised for 1*a for several years, none of the 


pz'ot.set.nal l.sa..*inare ci' th. district, for hoee udga.nt I h*ve 


great respect, h*ve ever given the propert3r a second look. 
Zn vien of these tsts, I 'sn make only a ba]i''heart,4 r.00e.MaUn 


that the loan be granted, and sugt, .st that it .t be granted a ep.eial mt 


be *ade of informing the applicant that it s&nkin& shows the vein to flatten
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